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ABSTRACT
The movie industry has been using Unmanned Aerial Vehi-
cles as a new tool to produce more and more complex and
aesthetic camera shots. However, the shooting process cur-
rently rely on manual control of the drones which makes it
difficult and sometimes inconvenient to work with. In this
paper we address the lack of autonomous system to oper-
ate generic rotary-wing drones for shooting purposes. We
propose a global control architecture based on a high-level
generic API used by many UAV. Our solution integrates a
compound and coupled model of a generic rotary-wing drone
and a Full State Feedback strategy. To address the specific
task of capturing cinema scenes, we combine the control
architecture with an automatic camera path planning ap-
proach that encompasses cinematographic techniques. The
possibilities offered by our system are demonstrated through
a series of experiments.
CCS Concepts
•Computer systems organization → Real-time system
architecture; •Computing methodologies → Robotic
planning;
Keywords
UAV; Autonomous; Cinema; Control
1. INTRODUCTION
With the development of robotics and aeronautics, drones
– also known as Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAV) – are more
and more integrated and easy to control, especially in non-
military context. The civil market related to this field is
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currently experiencing a continuous growth that highlights
its potential. Many applications now make use of such de-
vices for various purposes such as surveillance, communica-
tion, video recording or even gaming. One particular do-
main of application has triggered our interest: with their
tradition of using state-of-the-art technology for their pro-
duction, the cinema industry recently started to exploit the
many possibilities offered by these modern flying vehicles.
However, due to the complexity of maneuvering such UAV,
one trained human is often still required to pilot the drone,
as well as another person to control the embedded camera
in case of simultaneous video-recording. Moreover, control-
ling the drone in terms of position, speed and acceleration
as well as in terms of orientation in a very precise way may
not be possible, even for an experienced pilot. Such level of
control may be especially required when a drone is navigat-
ing close to moving persons, or in interior conditions with
constrained environments full of 3D obstacles. Having a so-
lution to autonomously pilot the drone so that it may follow
a predefined (or computed in real-time) trajectory is thus
definitively useful in such situations.
The challenge that we tackle here is the problem of auto-
matic navigation in a cinematographic context for a regular
rotary-wing drone – the most common type of drone on the
civil market. Such drones often lack a low level API that
would allow the direct control of the motors and instead
usually offer a generic way to manually control their tra-
jectory by adapting four parameters: the pitch angle θ (to
move forward and backward), the roll angle φ (to go left and
right), the yaw speed ψ˙ (to turn around the vertical axis)
and the elevation speed z˙ (to move up and down). A human
being has thus to adapt those four parameters in a contin-
uous way to make the drone follow a 6D trajectory (3D for
the translations and 3D for the orientation). One can eas-
ily understand how hard this task may be in order to pro-
duce cinematographic camera trajectories (various speeds,
orientations or curves). The challenge of making a drone
autonomously follow a controlled trajectory falls under the
resolution of a control theory problem. Such problem can
be classically formalized through the following steps:
1. Define a dynamic 6D trajectory to be followed by the
drone in terms of translation and rotations,
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2. Design a model of the drone i.e. a mathematic formu-
lation linking the drone inputs (flight control) and its
dynamics (position, speed, orientation, ...),
3. Find a way to measure some of the flight dynamics
(position, speed, orientation, ...),
4. Build a control system that uses the drone model and
the measures of the dynamics to adapt the current
flight control so that it follows the given trajectory.
Assuming that the measurement of the flight dynamics
is taken care of by a third-party software, we focus on the
three remaining steps. After reviewing the related work on
autonomous navigation system for drones and camera path
planning techniques, we address the challenges of the sec-
ond and fourth steps (see section 3). We here provide a
solution that could be used with any rotary-wing drone pro-
viding generic flight control. In section 4 we focus on the
first step through the computation of cinematographic tra-
jectories from high-level user inputs. Finally, we present our
results in section 5 and our leads for future work in section 6.
2. RELATEDWORK
The research detailed in this paper is multidisciplinary ;
it addresses challenges in robotic, path planning and cine-
matography which all have their own background. In this
section, we first review the literature related to autonomous
control for drones and then give an overview of the re-
search already conducted in path planning for cinemato-
graphic purposes.
2.1 Autonomous UAV control system
Drones can be classified under three categories: rotary-
wing, fixed-wing and flapping-wing UAV. Due to their stabil-
ity, maneuverability and hovering capacities, the cinema in-
dustry exclusively makes use of rotary-wing drones. There-
fore, we decided to limit our research to this specific type of
UAV. The literature on rotary-wing UAV control strategies
offers interesting approaches that all have specific advan-
tages and limitations.
In [14], Nonami et al. disclosed an autonomous control
method for an unmanned helicopter. They propose a feed-
back control scheme based on Linear-Quadratic-Gaussian
(LQG) control. Their solution is however specific to the
control of the servo-motor of an helicopter. Moreover this
control scheme uses independent controllers for the control
of longitudinal, lateral and vertical displacements which may
lead to less optimal trajectories than a method processing
the whole dynamics at the same time. Unlike [14] that used
an embedded GPS for localization, [16] proposed a general
method of closed-loop feedback control using motion cap-
ture systems allowing to track very accurately position and
orientation of the controlled vehicle. However, no detailed
description about the mathematical solution is given – au-
thors only mention LQR (linear quadratic regulation) and
Kalman filtering.
In [1], the authors proposed a method divided in several
steps. One of the steps deals with the control of the roll
and pitch – using a LQG regulation with Kalman filtering –
and another one addresses the control of the yaw. The con-
trol strategy they propose is however limited to the hover
state. Moreover, they rely on a non-generic control API,
as opposed to [10] Krajnik et al. that proposed a control
scheme for a quadrotor drone based on the same high-level
control API that we propose to use. The main limitation of
this last approach lies in its simplicity. Using independent
controllers for the control of yaw and each of the positional
coordinates might, again, lead to less optimal trajectories.
Furthermore, they implemented the controllers using sim-
pler proportional or proportional-derivative controllers, as
opposed to the LQG scheme that we use in this paper.
2.2 Camera path planning
The problem of path planning which origin lies in the
robotic field has recently evolved and impacted other fields
of research such as the computer graphics community. In
the robotic field, many different approaches have been pro-
posed. From sampling-based methods such as probabilis-
tic roadmaps [8], to force-based solutions (using potential
fields[9] for instance) or visual servoing [17], the literature
offers effective solutions through a variety of different al-
gorithm (e.g. A*, genetic algorithm, ant algorithm, etc.).
However, most of this research was restricted to ground ve-
hicles and therefore did not fully exploit the possibilities
offered by rotary-wing drones.
The literature on path planning in virtual environments
was mostly inspired by the research conducted in the robotic
field. However, part of this research offers new insights on
the topic by addressing the specific problem of automatic
cinematography. Considering that a drone is the closest
embodiment of a virtual camera (due to its many degrees
of freedom), this literature is essential to our research topic.
In 2008, Christie et al [3] gave a thorough analysis of the
existing literature on intelligent camera control which, at
the time, mostly relied on robot path planning techniques[4,
11, 2]. In [12] however, the authors proposed an algebraic
solution to the problem of placing a camera based on a set
of visual constraints. This work on static camera place-
ment was further investigated to address the challenge of
camera path planning. Offline solutions, such as [13] or [5]
give interesting results but remain, by nature, unsuited to
real-time path planning. Closer to our research topic, [6,
7] introduced a reactive approach based on steering behav-
iors. Using the Prose Storyboard Language (PSL) – a shot
description language introduced in [15] – as a way to de-
fine visual properties they propose a real-time solution that
pushes the camera towards its optimal position while avoid-
ing obstacles.
3. SERVO CONTROL
We here propose a novel control system that uses the cur-
rent measures of the dynamics to adapt the current flight
control so that the resulting trajectory of the drone follows
as closely as possible the computed one (see section 4). Our
solution is generic and can be used with any type of rotary-
wing UAV.
The modeling part described in section 3.1 and 3.2 relies
on the 2 following assumptions:
(i) The roll and pitch angles absolute variations are negli-
gible due to the cinematographic context that implies
slow camera motion.
(ii) The dynamics of the drone in terms of rotation around
the up axis are designed to be much slower than the
dynamics of the drone in terms of translation along its
forward and right axis.
Under assumption (i), the orientation of the drone in the
global frame can be restricted to its only heading (also re-
ferred to as the course angle c(t)), linearly related to the
yaw angle as illustrated in Figure 1. And under assumption
(ii), the control of the translation and of the heading may
be described by two different but coupled linear State Space
Representations.
(a) Drone (b) Global frame
Figure 1: Model of a traditional rotary-wing drone (a) and
its orientation in the world frame given by the heading c (b).
In the following, the notations introduced in Figure 1 are
adopted. Bold notations are also used to describe vecto-
rial quantities whereas normal notations are used for scalar
notations. Matrices are described using upper-case bold no-
tations.
3.1 Translation Control Model
Considering the previous assumptions, to model the trans-
lation control part, a continuous simple linear amortized
model of the speed of the generic rotary-wing drone is ini-
tially proposed. It can be mathematically formulated by:
v˙(t) = v˙φ(t)m1 + v˙θ(t)m2 + v˙z˙(t)m3 (1)
where
v˙α(t) =
1
τ
(Kαα− vα(t))∀α ∈ {φ, θ, z˙} (2)
with Kα and τα being respectively the linear gain and the
amortization coefficient of the model along each direction.
Those gains are drone-dependent and are determined for one
specific UAV making use of basic unitary tests in a calibra-
tion procedure.
Moreover m1 , m2 and m3 are considered independent of
the time during one step of integration (due to assumption
(ii)) with
m1 =
 cos(cˆ(t
−))
sin(cˆ(t−))
0
m2 =
 −sin(cˆ(t
−))
cos(cˆ(t−))
0
m3 =
 001

where cˆ(t−) is an estimate of the heading of the drone just
before one step of integration. Under those conditions, it
can be shown that v˙(t) may be written as:
v˙(t) = −Tv(t) + MTKu1(t) (3)
where
M = [m1,m2,m3],T =

1
τφ
0 0
0
1
τθ
0
0 0
1
τz˙
 ,
K =
 Kφ 0 00 Kθ 0
0 0 Kz˙
 and u1 =
 φ(t)θ(t))z˙(t)

After a discretization step, this same equation may be
rewritten by:
v[k + 1] = (I3 −TD[k])v[k] + MD[k]TD[k]Ku1[k] (4)
where I3 is the identity matrix in dimension 3, MD[k] = cos(cˆ[k]) −sin(cˆ[k]) 0sin(cˆ[k]) cos(cˆ[k]) 00 0 1
 and TD[k] = ∆[k]T with
∆[k] being the discretisation time step at iteration k.
From this last equation, we derived an Explicit Discrete
Time-Variant State Space Representation to model the trans-
lation control part of the UAV. To do so, we first define the
internal state of the State Space Representation x1[k] at the
iteration k as the concatenation of the speed vector v[k] and
the position vector p[k]. We then include a modeling error
as an independent and identically distributed (i.i.d) additive
centered Gaussian noise f1[k] with known covariance matrix
F1, Finally, we assume that the measurement of the whole
state x1[k] at each iteration k is possible and given by y1[k]
and we model the measurement error on y1[k] as an i.i.d
additive centered Gaussian noise h1[k] of known covariance
H1.
The State Space Representation at the iteration k + 1 is
then given by equation 5 and 6:{
v[k + 1]
p[k + 1]
}
=
[
I3 −TD[k] 03
∆I3 I3
]{
v[k]
p[k]
}
+[
MD[k]TD[k]K
03
]
u1[k] + f1[k] (5)
y1[k] = I6
{
v[k]
p[k]
}
+ h1[k] (6)
Which can be generalized as:
x1[k + 1] = A1[k]x1[k] + B1[k]u1[k] + f1[k] (7)
y1[k] = C1x1[k] + h1[k] (8)
3.2 Heading Control Model
For the heading control, we define the internal state of
the State Space Representation x2[k] at the iteration k as
the course c[k]. We then include a modeling error as an
i.i.d additive centered Gaussian noise f2[k] with known co-
variance F2. And finally, assuming that the measurement of
the whole state x2[k]is also possible and given by y2[k], we
model the measurement error as an i.i.d additive centered
Gaussian noise h2[k] of known variance H2,
The State Space Representation x2 at the iteration k + 1
is then given by :
c[k + 1] = 1c[k] +Kψ˙∆[k]ψ˙[k] + f2[k] (9)
and
y2[k] = 1c[k] + h2[k] (10)
Which can be generalized as:
x2[k + 1] = a2x2[k] + b2[k]u2[k] + f2[k] (11)
y2[k] = c2c[k] + h2[k] (12)
Figure 2: Control Architecture
3.3 Control Architecture
Given those two models, we propose a new architecture
(see Figure 2) based on two Linear Quadratic Gaussian reg-
ulators to estimate at each time step, the flight control u[k]
so that the rotary-wing drone follows the user-defined tra-
jectory r[k] with :
u[k] =
{
u1[k]
u2[k]
}
, r[k] =
{
r1[k]
r2[k]
}
=
 v
r[k]
pr[k]
cr[k]
 (13)
As one can observe, the heading of the drone (top part of
the block diagram in Figure 2) is estimated independently of
its position (bottom part of the block diagram) on the basis
of the assumptions. Besides, at each time step, the matrix
B1[k] is built making use of the heading xˆ2[k+ 1] estimated
from the kalman filter. The command u[k] at each time step
k is computed from:
u[k] =
{
u1[k]
u2[k]
}
=
{
N[k]r1[k]−K1[k]xˆ1[k]
n2[k]r2[k]− k2[k]xˆ2[k]
}
(14)
where (N1[k], K1[k]) and (n2[k], k2[k]) are the pre-filter and
Full State Feedback gain of the position control block and of
the heading control block respectively, and xˆ1[k] and xˆ2[k]
are the estimates of the states x1[k] and x2[k] respectively,
computed from the associated kalman filters.
Following a LQG strategy, the gain K1[k] is computed as
the solution of a Discrete LQG regulator with infinite hori-
zon, i.e., K1[k] = (R+B1[k]
TP[k]B1[k])
−1B1[k]TP[k]A1[k]
where P[k] is the solution of the Discrete Algebraic Ri-
catti Equation P[k] = Q + A1[k](P[k] − P[k]B1[k](R +
B1[k]
TP[k]B1[k])
−1B1[k]TP[k])A1[k]. Such a solution may
be computed by the means of specific algorithm based on
a Schur decomposition for instance. The matrices Q and
R are two user-defined weighting matrices which allow to
control the quality of the regulation. They are initially
set to the identity matrix. Then, “increasing” R (multi-
plying R by a positive scalar) allows to smooth the dy-
namics of the control flight (u1), whereas “increasing” Q
allows to smooth the flight dynamics (x1). The pre-filter
N1[k] is chosen so that the Full State Feedback converge
toward r1[k]. One can especially show that a choice of
N1[k] = (B1[k]
TB1[k])
−1B1[k]T ((I6+B1[k]K1[k])−A1[k])
is appropriate.
xˆ1[k] is the estimate of x1[k] from a standard Discrete
Non-Stationnary Kalman Filter with a gain G1[k] at the
step k which update is done by the means of the covariance
matrices F1 and H1, and of the translation control model.
The gain k2[k] is computed so that the dynamics of the
state x2[k] are slow enough to be compatible with assump-
tion (i). To have an attenuation γ of the control error after a
time τ , one could especially chose k2[k] = exp
(
∆[k]log(γ)
τ −∆[k]
)
where ∆[k] is the mean value of the time step of the pro-
cess. The pre-filter n2[k] is chosen so that the Full State
Feedback converge toward r2[k]. One can show that the
choice n2[k] = k2[k] is appropriate.
xˆ2[k] is the estimate of x2[k] from a standard Discrete
Non-Stationnary Kalman Filter with a gain g1[k] at the step
k which update is done making use of the variances f1 and
h1, and of the heading control model.
4. DRONE AND CINEMATOGRAPHY
In this section we address the problem of automatically
computing camera trajectories. The goal is to provide the
proper data to the controller to ensure that the drone fol-
lows a cinematographic trajectory. As seen in section 3 the
controller takes as input three components: the position,
the orientation and the speed. This information can either
be manually generated – using third party softwares such as
3D modelers – or can be automatically computed from high
level specifications. In this section we address the automatic
approach and propose a three-stages process.
The first step consists of interacting with a user and ex-
tract camera configurations from high-level specifications.
The camera configurations are defined relatively to the ac-
tors and expressed through a 2D-parametric representation,
using two types of manifold surfaces: a spherical surface (for
one actor) or a toric-shaped surface (for two actors ; see [12]).
Each of the parameters defining the manifold surfaces are as-
sociated with visual properties (e.g. shot size, position on
the screen, profile angle, etc.). To provide high-level control
of these properties we use the PSL [15] (examples of PSL
commands are given in Figures 5 and 6) and map each of
the keywords of its grammar to specific values of the para-
metric representation. For instance, in a one-actor situation,
the shot size is associated with the radius of the sphere while
the profile angle of an actor gives the position of the camera
on the sphere.
The second step of the process lies in the creation of a
path, given an initial camera placement and a final camera
configuration (provided by the user). The path is computed
by interpolating the parameters in the manifold space to
provide smooth motion. Figure 3 illustrates a transition
between two camera specifications. Each of the visual prop-
erties are linearly interpolated to compose a smooth and
cinematographic path.
(a) (b) (c)
Figure 3: Path generated from an initial (a) to a final camera
configuration (b) by interpolating on the manifold space (c).
Finally, given the path to be followed by the camera, the
last step consists of computing the position and speed of
the camera at each time step. The path being defined as
an interpolation between two camera configurations, given
the starting time of the shot and its duration, it is straight-
forward to compute the optimal position at each time it-
eration and deduce the speed. Such solution however does
not account for the aesthetic of the shot and would pro-
duce abrupt camera motion (with strong acceleration and
irregular speed). To solve the problem, we use the steering
behaviors introduced in [6] to gradually push the camera
towards its optimal position and generate a smooth motion
along the path. This solution rely on the acceleration, speed
and position of the simulated drone and therefore provide all
the information needed by the controller.
5. RESULTS
To test our approach, we conducted several shooting ex-
periments in an indoor environment. These first results were
obtained with a Parrot AR.Drone, one of the most popular
quadrotor on the market. In addition to its low cost this
drone is equiped with a static camera and provide the generic
flight controls described in section 3. The measures of the
flight dynamics were computed with a full OptiTrack setup.
All the results given in this section are further illustrated in
the companion video1.
The first set of experiments aimed at validating the servo-
control mechanism by executing manually crafted trajecto-
ries. Figure 4 illustrates the behavior of the drone while
performing a square and a helix trajectory. The drone man-
ages to closely follow the path and keep up with the specified
timing of the shot. This capacity to reproduce predefined
trajectories is essential for shooting purposes. It gives di-
rectors the possibility to design complex camera trajectories
beforehand and let the drone autonomously take care of the
shooting. The helix trajectory for instance is a classical shot
often used in movies.
(a) (b) (c)
(d) (e) (f)
Figure 4: The drone executes predefined trajectories such as
a square (a,b,c) or a helix (d,e,f).
The next experiments intended to fully test our autonomous
system for the shooting of cinema scenes with one or two
moving actors. In Figure 5, we show an example of shot
transition between two camera configurations. The user pro-
vided a high-level description of the shot in the form of a
PSL sentence and our system autonomously generated an
aesthetic trajectory for the drone to transition from its cur-
rent position to the desired configuration.
(a) (b) (c)
(d) (e) (f)
Figure 5: The drone transitions from an initial configuration
“MS on A front” (a) towards a final PSL specification “MS
on A 34backright” (f)
As illustrated in Figure 6, the drone can also handle mul-
tiple actors. It is able to maintain the framing (i.e. the
screen composition) or transition between camera specifi-
cations over two moving actors. Other scenarios were also
tested and the results can be found in the joined video.
1https://vimeo.com/157994891
(a) (b) (c)
(d) (e) (f)
Figure 6: The drone autonomously maintains a given fram-
ing over two moving actors. (a,b,c) show the resulting shot
and (d,e,f) give an overview of the scene to show the move-
ment of the actors and the drone.
6. LIMITATION AND FUTUREWORK
Currently, our system only manages a single drone. Han-
dling multi-camera setup using UAV is a challenging en-
deavor with tremendous potential that clearly deserves fur-
ther investigation in terms of camera path planning. Testing
the system with other setup is also a priority. Eventhough
the Parrot AR.Drone offers many advantages, it suffers from
many limitations – such as poor stability, low battery au-
tonomy and lack of mobility of the camera (that make high
angle camera shots impossible). Taking advantage of our
generic servo-control mechanism, part of our future work
will be dedicated to experimenting our system with other
rotary-wing drones offering more possibilities (with camera
gimbals for instance).
7. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we addressed a problem never explored be-
fore – the autonomous capture of cinema scenes in real-time
using drones – and proposed a generic solution to this com-
plex endeavor. After proposing a compound and coupled
model that gives a first-order temporal relation between the
flight control of the drone and its dynamics, along with
the global control architecture integrating the two distinct
State Space Representation, we proposed a path planning
approach dedicated to the live capture of cinema scenes.
This research constitute a first step towards the creation of
autonomous tools for the cinema industry. Such tools would
most certainly greatly benefits movie-makers, ranging from
amateurs and their low-budget productions to professionals
for pre-production purposes.
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